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Congratulations to
elder Scott Leys and
his wife Jill on the
recent birth of their
grandson “Zechariah
David Domke” son of
his daughter Hanna
and David Domke
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Reports and What is Happening
In the Body of Messiah
Congratulations to Farris Wilks for retiring from the
Ministry after 31 years of Service. On Saturday
February 18th 2017, elder Farris announced his retirement
to a packed house of brethren at AOY 7th day in Cisco
Texas. The brethren were very appreciate of his service
and thanked Farris and Jo Ann for all of the work and love
that they have shared through out their 31 years of
service. Elder James King was asked and agreed to take
on the position of senior pastor of AOY 7th day. James king
honored both Farris and Jo Ann with gifts during the
service and thanked the brethren of AOY 7th day for being
patient with him as he takes on the new roll. We are very happy for Farris and Jo Ann and we congratulate
brother James King on his new position at AOY 7th day.
Sam Graham – Elder Sam is staying busy with sending tracts and bibles to various
locations, answering mail, etc. They have been helping ministries send Passover kits to
prisons for several years and are continuing that this year also. They just sent a shipment
of bibles to Africa and hope they will be a blessing there.
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Alan Mansager – Elder Alan and the ministry in Holts Summit have been
very busy, especially with calls and questions about some recent articles they
have done as well as an exposition on the name Yehovah vs. Yahweh. They
also had some recent baptisms.
Dwayne Wilson – Elder Dwayne reported that the Ladies Retreat
which was held at SAY in February was well attended with about 75 women from different states.
Dwayne also indicated that this weekend Shalom Assembly will be hosting the Midwest Regional
Leadership Conference in which about 60 leaders from a number of Messianic groups will be in
attendance. Present will also be Jason and Amanda Towe from the popular documentary “The Way.”
In addition Dwayne reported that he is slated to go to Kenya immediately after the Leadership
Conference. If anyone is interested in going in the future please let him know. Lastly, Dwayne
indicated that he, Solomon and others attended the March for Life at the end of January.
Frank Kennedy – Elder Frank reported that the North East Regional Elder’s Meeting went very well
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and they had significant representation from the Caribbean with elders
please pray for sister there. All had a good time and appreciated the discussions and
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opportunity to meet other leaders. Solomon Meyer – Elder Solomon
recently broke her
reported that the dedication service for Enduring Hope would be on
ankle.
2/25/17. They ended up having a great service and 5 people were
baptized. Solomon stated that he will be traveling to Indiana soon to join
with Elder David Swaim, where they will be meeting with several small
groups and trying to focus them toward creating an assembly together.
He will also be going to Israel as usual for the search for Aviv Barley and
will be hosting a conference call on Sunday evening, March 19th.
James King – Elder James stated that things had been going very well
in
Cisco, including 3 baptisms and a wedding in the last two weeks. Please keep James’ mother, Barbara
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Kellar,
in your prayers as she has been diagnosed with a rare Bile Duct Cancer and she is seeking
3/28/17 at 7pm
treatment
for that. Farris Wilks – Elder Farris wished to state that Keith Wilson was doing very well with
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the Youth Ministry in Cisco and they were hard at work there.

